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In 2010, Micky was serving in Afghanistan as a Royal Engineer Search 
Advisor. This high risk role involved counter IED detection and training. 

On July 1st, only eight weeks into his tour, he stood on a pressure plate IED; 
as a result of the blast Micky lost both legs, suffered a shattered pelvis, 

fractured arm amongst other internal injuries.

Micky won a powerlifting gold at the 2016 Invictus Games in Orlando. He 
was selected for the GB Paralympics Team and competed in Rio, finishing 

in sixth place in the men’s 65kg powerlifting competition.

Al was injured by an IRA bomb whilst serving as a 21 year old Paratrooper 
in Northern Ireland in 1992. He suffered catastrophic injuries 

including losing his left leg below the knee and his right was amputated 
just under his hip. He spent the following 7 years in hospital. Al says he 

was “stitched up and had the bits he had left pieced back together”.

In 1999, after embarking on an accelerated freefall programme, he became 
Britain’s first double amputee skydiver and the worlds first double amputee 
to learn to skydive post injury.  Al later went on to skydive with the Army’s 

freefall display team, the Red Devils. He began competing in Freestyle 
skydiving in a team with his wife where they succeeded in winning six gold 

medals concurrently from 2007-2012.

++++



Welcome

The Kent Committee of ABF - The Soldiers’ Charity is delighted to be 
involved once again with this evening’s charity concert. 

The event brings together the outstanding talents of the Band of the 
Grenadier Guards and Eynsford Concert Band.  Together these two bands 
have, in recent years, built up a tremendous reputation for producing 
superb music together. Many of the plaudits for this must go to Major 
Mike Smith, well known to many of you as the distinguished Director of 
Music of both bands.

My grateful thanks to you all for attending this evening and thus allowing 
us to raise money for soldiers in need.  Since 1944 we have provided a 
lifetime of support to soldiers, veterans and their immediate families in 
time of need. Our work touches the lives of around 75,000 people a year, at 
home and worldwide. 

We are The Soldiers’ Charity:  “For Soldiers – For Life”

During the interval please be extra generous and purchase raffle tickets, 
giving you the chance to win one of 3 very special prizes – more details can 
be found later in this programme. 

Finally my sincere thanks to Sevenoaks  School, the Band of the Grenadier 
Guards, Eynsford Concert Band and to BAE Systems whose generous 
support has helped cover many of the costs in organising this excellent 
event.

Wishing you all a very Merry Christmas,

Col (retd) Peter Cook 
Chairman ABF - The Soldiers’ Charity in Kent



ABF – The Soldiers’ Charity

ABF - The Soldiers’ Charity is the national charity of the British Army, 
providing a lifetime of support to soldiers, veterans and their immediate 
families in times of need.  The charity was established in 1944 as the Army 
Benevolent Fund; ‘a Fund for the Soldier’, to ensure that the hardships 
endured by soldiers in the aftermath of 1914-18 were never repeated.

We now have a presence worldwide and continue to define our work 
through the Army’s own values of courage, loyalty and selflessness, 
constantly changing and adapting to meet the current needs of today’s 
Army. 

Some of our achievements in 2017-2018 include:

• Our total charitable expenditure was around £9.5 million, ensuring a 
complete spectrum of support to more than 70,000 members of the Army 
family

• We have supported the British Army family all over the world – in 62 
countries this year

• The youngest person we supported was two years old, the eldest was 
106

• We funded 85 other charities and organisations that are providing 
specialist support to the Army family

• We awarded £3.4m as grants to individuals in need – this amounts to 
around £14,000 a day and £69,000 a week

• In Kent, we helped 111 individuals with grants of £76K and made a 
grant of £45,000 to the Veterans Horticultural Project at the RBLI home

• For the third year running, we were named as the number one charity 
nationally ‘To Deliver on its Promises’ by Third Sector, the UK’s leading 
publication for the voluntary sector



Tonight’s Raffle Prizes

2nd Prize

Wednesday 5th June 2019
Two tickets to attend ABF - The Soldiers' Charity Annual 
Reception at The Institute of Directors Pall Mall followed by 
attendance at the Massed Bands of The Household Division 
Beating Retreat at Horse Guards Parade, Whitehall.

3rd Prize Tuesday 9 July 2019
Four tickets to attend a Reception and Beating 

Retreat at Benenden School, Cranbrook

A fantastic Luxury Hamper

1st Prize



Eynsford Concert Band

EYNSFORD CONCERT BAND is one of the UK’s leading symphonic wind
ensembles, based in the small village of Eynsford, Kent since 1972.

The band has 50 playing members from all over the South East of England 
who aspire to attain the highest standards of musicianship within a social 
and friendly environment. We enjoy performing a wide range of concert 
band repertoire from popular music arrangements and orchestral 
transcriptions to classic and modern wind band works.  

In July 2014 the band had the honour of being crowned National 
Champions at the National Concert Band Symposium (NCBS). This was 
followed by being invited to represent the UK for the first European 
Championships for Wind Orchestras held in Utrecht, Holland in May 2016.

Over the years, the band has gained an international reputation having 
toured Austria, Canada, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Ireland, Netherlands, 
Malta, Spain and Belgium and 2017 the Fjords of Norway where we 
performed 4 concerts to delighted audiences aboard CMV Columbus.

The band is firmly rooted in its community and 
every year raises substantial amounts for local 
charities.  We are proud to have this opportunity 
to work with ABF – The Soldiers’ Charity and 
support the important work that they do in Kent 
and around the country.



Eynsford Concert Band is honoured to have Mike Smith as their 
Musical Director.  

Mike took up the Musical Directorship of Eynsford Concert Band in 2012, 
their 40th Anniversary year, and his appointment has taken the band into a 
new and exciting era.

Amongst his achievements, Eynsford Concert Band were crowned 
National Champions in 2014 and represented the UK in the first European 
Championship for Wind Orchestras in 2016.  The band continues to 
perform to sell-out audiences and has had the privileged opportunity to 
build a close friendship with the Band of the Grenadier Guards.  

Outside of his duties conducting Eynsford Concert Band, Mike also seems 
to enjoy conducting the Band of the Grenadier Guards as their Director of 
Music!

Having the opportunity to work 
with such an accomplished 
musician and band leader has been 
a real privilege.  Mike’s imaginative 
(if sometimes tenuous) 
programmes of music continue to 
challenge the band while 
entertaining and providing fun 
musical themes for our audiences.  



Programme

EYNSFORD CONCERT BAND

The National Anthem arr Jacob

Alleluia! Laudamus Te Reed

As a wind from the North Sheldon 

Christmas Melodies Arr Woodfield 

BAND OF THE GRENADIER GUARDS

Festival Fanfare for Christmas Wasson 

Polonaise from Christmas Eve Rimsky-Korsakov 

O Holy Night Arr Kubis

Crimbledance Wiffin

Interval 



MASSED BANDS

Christmas Suite: Fanfare & Fugue Barker

Festive Overture Shostakovich 

Minor Alterations Lovrien
Christmas Through The Looking Glass

Fiesta: Reyes Magos Wiffin

Sleigh Ride Andersson

Christmas Arr McElligott

We Wish You A Merry Christmas Arr Swift

Soldiers of the Queen Stuart
(ABF March)

CAMUS March Mitchell

British Grenadiers Traditional



Band of the Grenadier Guards

King Charles II restored not only the Monarchy to England but 
patronage of the arts, not least by laying the foundations of the Band of the 
Grenadier Guards when he commissioned 12 Hautbois (early Oboe) 
players to the First Regiment of Foot Guards in 1685. The Regiment was to 
later become known as the Grenadier Guards after their victory on the 
battle field at Waterloo.

The Band of the Grenadier Guards has been filling the streets of London 
with music and colour for over three centuries, a truly historic sound and 
sight.  It is symbolic and emblematic of London and our nation's history. 

The Band has served 15 monarchs over 330 
years, with dedication and pride. It has been 
present at all the major royal occasions and has 
been a witness to all London's key historic 
events both tragic and joyful. 

The return of the King and his court from exile sounded an explosion of 
the arts into London, under the court's continental influence. Charles's 
decision to maintain musicians in his Foot Guards Regiment was also a 
reflection of this, and some of his musicians would have come from 
Germany where the "Hautboisistenbande" had originated some 20 years 
earlier.



It raised morale during the darkest hours of the Second World War, its 
uplifting music ushered in a new beginning at the Coronation of our 
present Queen and was a part of the national celebrations that marked both 
her Golden and Diamond Jubilee.

The Band of the Grenadier Guards has a long and enviable tradition for 
overseas travel.  The first recorded visit was in 1701 when William III took 
three Hautbois from the regiment with him on his visit to the Netherlands.  
Subsequent visits included Paris in 1815 after the Battle of Waterloo and 
Boston in 1872 when the band became the first overseas military unit to 
visit the US since the end of the "War of 1812".  The band continues to 
travel, and more recently has performed in Australia, the United States of 
America and Canada along with performances in most countries in 
Western Europe.

He demonstrated his admiration by presenting the march from Scipio to 
the Regiment before he included it in his opera of the same name when it 
was first performed in 1726. 

George II gave Handel the task of scoring the "Music for the Royal 
Fireworks", most commonly performed with strings, for the King's own 
musicians who were wind players from his Foot Guards.  Handel would 
have undoubtedly come into contact with musicians from the Grenadier 
Guards during the first performance at Vauxhall Gardens in 1749.

The Regimental quick march, 
“The British Grenadiers” is 
one of the most recognisable
and memorable tunes in the 
world, and a part of our 
musical heritage.  One of the 
band's admirers during the 
18th century was George 
Fredrick Handel. 

Throughout Britain's history the music of the Band of the Grenadier 
Guards has been the backdrop to our national life and identity and the 
modern day band and its musicians proudly continue in the traditions set 
in place by its forefathers.  The mainstay of the band’s work is set on the



state and ceremonial stage where age old back drops such as Buckingham 
Palace, Windsor Castle, The Palace of Westminster and Horseguards
Parade continue to bear witness to musical excellence during the Changing 
of the Guard, Queen’s Birthday Parade and the State Opening of 
Parliament ceremonies to name just a few.

The band has existed in numerous guises since its formation and is now 
formed as a Symphonic Wind Band that can tackle even the most 
demanding of serious repertoire. However, the band is equally at home in 
smaller groups such as a Wind Quintet, Brass Ten Piece or even a Big 
Band. 

These ensembles are regularly used and serve to ensure that the musicians 
of the band are both musically challenged and able to perform in a variety 
of styles.  Just as Handel started the tradition of writing music for the band, 
various high profile composers have continued to be involved and 
alongside talented individuals from within the band itself, continue to 
arrange much of the band’s every day repertoire.

Military role continues to be an important part of the life of any Military 
Unit and this is the same for bands within the Army.  A number of army 
bands were deployed into theatre during the recent conflict in Afghanistan 
and similarly, numerous musicians have volunteered for deployment on 
an individual basis, where their roles as drivers were both dangerous and 
essential.  

The flip side of deployment has seen Short Term Training Teams from 
within Army music being deployed to areas of the world such as Ethiopia, 
Jordan, Sierra Leone and Pakistan to help develop military music in these 
countries and also giving valuable  support to western charities working 
with the general population.  It is believed that music is the perfect 
medium with which to help break down any perceived cultural barriers.



Major Michael Smith BA(Mus) LRSM CAMUS joined the Army as a 
clarinettist, serving in England, Northern Ireland and Cyprus with The 
Worcestershire & Sherwood Foresters Regiment before being selected to 
attend the Bandmaster Course at The Royal Military School of Music, 
Kneller Hall.  He graduated in 1996 winning the Commandant’s Prize and 
the coveted Worshipful Company of Musician’s Medal, completed his 
Bachelor of Arts Degree and gained his Licentiate of the Royal School of 
Music in Conducting.

In April 2008 he was selected for a commission into the Corps of Army 
Music and was appointed Director of Music The Band of The Royal Irish 
Regiment (TA) based in Holywood, Northern Ireland.  This was followed 
by a 6 month assignment as Project Officer, Headquarters Corps of Army 
Music.

In October 2010 he was appointed Director of Music The Band of the Corps 
of Royal Engineers in Chatham, Kent.  After just 8 months with the 
Engineers Band he was asked to take up the much coveted appointment of 
Director of Music the Band of the Grenadier Guards in June 2011.

In July 2013 he was assigned to Headquarters Corps of Army Music in a 
staff officer post dealing with the deployment of Musicians on Overseas 
Operations.  After 6 months he assumed the role of Corps Secretary, Corps 
of Army Music and then in April 2015 was appointed Chief Instructor at 
the Royal Military School of Music.

In March 2017 Major Smith had the honour and unique distinction of 
returning to the Grenadier’s Band as their Director of Music. 

As an Army Bandmaster he served with 
The Band of The Prince of Wales’s Division 
(Clive) based in Ternhill, and the Band of 
the Grenadier Guards in Central London.  
He then returned to the Royal Military 
School of Music in the appointment of 
Training Design Warrant Officer where his 
role included the design and maintenance 
of the Bandmaster Course and the selection 
of Student Bandmasters to commence 
training.



Warrant Officer Class One Sarah Marinescu LRSM BA(Hons)
joined the Army as a violinist, clarinettist and pianist, having graduated 
from Bath Spa University with a First Class Honours degree in music.

Prior to joining the Army, she had a career in the legal profession and also 
spent time working in Andorra, Austria and France.

In 2009, she was selected to attend the Bandmaster Course at The Royal 
Military School of Music.  On completion of the course in 2012, she gained 
a Licentiate Diploma in Wind Band Direction from the Royal Schools of 
Music and won the Academic Prize for her studies. After graduating, she 
was assigned to work in the role of Training Development Team Warrant 
Officer at Headquarters Corps of Army Music.

In 2013, WO1 Marinescu was appointed Bandmaster to The Band of The 
Army Air Corps. During this period, she was selected for a specialist role 
as Strings Capability Champion during the restructuring period of Army 
Music in 2014.

In May 2014, she moved to the Training Design and Courses Warrant 
Officer position at the Royal Military School of Music.

In August 2016, she returned to the Household Division on appointment as 
Bandmaster to the Band of the Grenadier Guards.

WO1 Marinescu completed Phase 1 Training in 
Winchester and Phase 2 Training at The Royal 
Military School of Music, where she won prizes 
for performance, academic and string playing. 
On completion of training, she was assigned to 
the Band of the Irish Guards and performed in 
all State Ceremonial and Household Division 
events.  She has performed regularly as a 
soloist and with the Corps of Army Music 
Sinfonietta, the Household Division String 
Orchestra and as a guest with the Countess of 
Wessex’s String Orchestra. 



Colour Sergeant Chris Brown comes from a Military family, his 
father served in the Royal Navy as an Engineering Officer, both of his 
maternal Grand-Parents served in the British Army during WWII and his 
Great-Uncle was a Sergeant in a Lancashire Regiment, which was one of 
the first onto the beaches at Normandy in 1944. 

Here he performed solo recitals and led the College Orchestra, the 
students’ Chamber Orchestra and a String Quartet, as well as inaugurating 
the College Big Band.  In 2005 he created a new semi-professional 85-piece 
Symphony Orchestra in Canterbury from scratch and performed at venues 
all over the South East until he re-enlisted into the Army.

In 2009 he joined the Corps of Army Music and was posted to the Royal 
Artillery Band as a Violinist and Percussionist, involved in State 
Ceremonial Changing of The Guard and performing for State Banquets 
and Investitures at Buckingham Palace. 

In 2014 he was selected to become one of the founding members of the 
newly formed Countess of Wessex’s String Orchestra. It was during this 
period that he demonstrated his drive and enthusiasm for musical 
direction and after rigorous selection began the Musical Direction Course, 
qualifying as a Bandmaster in December 2017, winning the Band 
Management Prize and achieving his LRSM Diploma in Military Band 
Direction. 

In April 2018 he was thrilled to be assigned to the Band of the Grenadier 
Guards as Assistant-Bandmaster. 

CSgt Brown joined the Royal Marines Band 
Service in April 1990 at the age of 19 and upon 
completion of Phase 1 training, he was awarded 
the Commandants Trophy as Best Recruit. He 
subsequently won two prestigious prizes during 
his Phase 2 training at the Royal Marines School 
of Music; the Wooldrige Cup and the Bradford 
Cup for musical excellence.  

He had a successful 5 year military career with 
the Royal Marines Band before beginning his 
undergraduate honours degree in Music, at 
Canterbury Christ Church University.  



Dates for your Diary

A Fanfare for Spring
A celebration concert featuring 

Eynsford Concert Band 
and our special guests from Belgium, 

The SPACE – Sevenoaks Performing Arts Centre, Sevenoaks

7pm, Sunday 21st April 2019
Tickets Available Soon

++++

The Household Division

MUSIC FESTIVAL

Eynsford Concert Band are delighted to have been invited to 
perform a Matinee Concert during the The Household Division’s 

annual Music Festival at the historic Royal Military Chapel 

The Guard’s Chapel, Birdcage Walk, London
3pm, Saturday 29th June 2019

Free Admission

We are most grateful to
BAE Systems in Rochester whose 

generous donation has helped make this 
evening’s event possible.


